
Israel's Faith  

Joshua 5:13-6:27 
Big Idea : God powerfully destroyed Jericho and 
gave his people victory – all Israel had to do was 

trust him and walk in obedience.  

Aim : To teach that we can trust God to powerfully 
keep all his promises – all we must do is trust him 

and live in obedience to his word. 



Review… 

What can you rememb!?

• Who knew what God had done for Israel?  
[Rahab (2:9-11)]  

• What did she ask God to do?  
[To save her and her family (2:12-13)]  

• How did she show that she trusted God to do this?  
[She rescued the spies and tied the cord in her window 

(2:15, 21)] 



Intro game 

Mind your step

Explain that you had cleared the way for them.  
How did they felt about having to trust you.  
What did they fear most?  
How did this affect their confidence?  

Today’s true story from the Bible is about how God 
gave his people what he had promised even when it 

looked impossible 



The story 

Read
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'HVFULSWLRQ ,PDJH 0\�QRWHV
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The story 

Though
ts on…

https://youtu.be/Ljo0yv_TRL4



https://youtu.be/ruqGz1480uc

The story 

watch



Game What w"ks best?



To cut a piece of wood

Which of the 2 items would be best to do what is needed to 
be done?



To build a wall?



To fix a bicycle tyre



Skinned knee



Hungry?!!?



Bash down the walls



Today’s true story from the Bible is about God’s 
power to keep his promises in unusual ways 

even when it seems impossible. 
• What had God promised to give to his people? [The city of 

Jericho; the land of Canaan(6:2; 1:6)]  

• How did he do this? [He made the walls collapse (6:5, 16)]  

• What did the people have to do? [Obey God’s instructions to 
march around the city for seven days then blow their trumpets 
and shout (6:3-5)] 



Game Knock it ov!

• Which of the two they found harder to do – throw the balls at the city to 
try to knock it down or sit still and do nothing?  

• Why did they find it hard to sit still and obey your instructions? What did 
they think would happen?  

• Talk about how silly it seemed to do nothing and how they needed to 
trust you and obey.  

Remind the children that in today’s true story from the Bible God 
asked his people to do something that didn’t look like it would work, 
but because they trusted God they obeyed his instructions and God 

kept his promise. 



Game Ins#uction c$d

• Which of the children followed your instructions completely?  
• Talk about why it was so important to obey every instruction and the different 

results.  
• Why did some of the children not follow your instructions completely?  
• Did those who obeyed find it hard just to sit and read while children around 

them were all doing something else?  

Remind the children that in today’s true story from the Bible God asked his 
people to do something that didn’t look like it would work, but because 
they trusted God they obeyed his instructions and God kept his promise



DiscussAnd apply

https://youtu.be/fdOH9ZXOhUw
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Joshua – Week 2 
Activity C

What promise did God give to Israel? (6:2) Tick the best answer.
 Jericho's king and strong men would defeat them.

 God would defeat Jericho for them.

 They would defeat Jericho.

What did Israel have to do? (6:3-5)
Number the sentences from 1 to 4 to put them in the correct order.

 _____ March around the city seven times.

 _____ March once around the city for six days.

 _____ Sound a long trumpet blast.

 _____ All give a loud shout.

What was at the centre of the group as they marched? (6:9, 13)
 The a __ __ of the L __ __ __ .

Israel's Faith
The true story can be found in Joshua 5:13-6:27

How do people usually fight battles? 
What do they need to win?

Why do you think God chose to help 
them win in such a strange way?

Who was responsible for Israel's victory? 
What does this teach you about: God's power? God's promises?

What are some of the promises God has given his people 
today? How can we be sure that God will keep his promises?

How can we show that we trust God's promises?

What did Israel have to do once Jericho was defeated? (6:17-18)
Cross out all the incorrect words.

 Devote / decorate everything in the city to God.

 Save / shout at Rahab and her family.

 Clean / keep away from all the silver and gold belonging to God.
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Memory 
verse

challenge

https://youtu.be/cQMGgSYvamM



Sing togeth!

https://youtu.be/QSsQYyi3w_c

https://youtu.be/OibIi1rz7mw

https://youtu.be/4-YBg2QsqFA



Pray togeth!
Dear Lord Jesus 
We thank you that today we could come together and read your Word. Thank you that 
through your Word you speak to us. We thank you that it is in Your Word that we are able 
to learn more about You and how You want us as your people to live. Thank you that we 
are able to see from the stories in the bible that You are a promise keeping,  trustworthy 
God. 
We ask that you would help us to put our trust in You and to walk in obedience to Your 
Word.  
We ask for your forgiveness for the many times we fail to trust you and we trust in 
ourselves instead - would You forgive us, correct us and change us. 
Amen


